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Reuntinaueesrangingfrom
iiveteflpercentinthepriceaof
hamburgers and ice creampro-
ductsiorealobyUuiversityl'ood
Services are due to increased
servicscoeteincludinglaborend
supplies. and anticipated
legislative andmerit salary in-
creases. according to Assistant

Adm

singsalaryand s, —‘

rhfiher FopdSemce

Vice Chaneeflor for Mid Ser-
vices Arthur White.
“One of the reasons (for the is-

cresseel. overall. iai/that. we’re
having increases in labor. The
prices have been raised to meet
this. We Ind cost increases like
labor and anticipate an expected
10 percent legislative increase in
salary. Pluswegiveemoritin-
crease which usually runs bet
ween three and five percent.”
White explained.

Price changes. ofiéctivo as of
-‘ ‘the beginning of the simmer see

sion. according to White. have
raisedpricesonalmoetallham-.

‘burger end ice'creem foods
University FoodServices sells.
A Food Semike employeesaid

prices on ell hamburgers are up a
pickle. representing only a five
percent increase in the ’cost of a
“Super Well" . but rapging up to
nine percent with a
hamburger. Hot dogs haveIn-'
creased 11 percent in price. from
45 cents to 60 cents. ‘

But ice 'cream products show
the highest increases. Price
changos”'bore have shown in-
creas‘Gs ranging from 13 to 75
peanaccprding to information

Wolf Cub”-

crease. 71 percent.since its price
was raised hon 33.50 to$0.00.
Evod‘the pri! of a single scoop
oficecroamhasincroasedl'lper
cent. from 80 cents to 85. I
’ The increase in ice cream
prices does not reflect the season
or an acraee-the-board increase.
according to White. He said
prices were raised. on (his)
department recommendations.-
so University Food Services
could break even.
“We are charged by the state

of North Carolina tohreak even.
We (decided on increases) as a
department. We also attempt to
raise prices only once a year.
unless some unexpectedIncrease
comes up. This was our annual
review of prices. We reviewed ell
of our prices; some prices did go
up.” White said.
- The decision to raise prices on
certaih items. such as ham.
.burgersandicecreem.washasod
on which items were priced too

kw,MIChm
“we fosadtheee'tingsthet‘

teere exceptionally low earl
bought them up to the eyes
where they should be. Ifyoue'oIn-
pare us to other ice cream places.
ou'll find we are still lower.”
White said. '
Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Banks Talley said he bed
not authorised an increase'to ice
cream specifically. but that he
had an understanding with
White that Food Services would
decidowhichpricesneededtobe'
raised to break even. a

“I haven’t authorised an in-
crease in ice cream. I don't
authoriseincreases item by item.
My policy with Mr. White is that
we break even. end that
whatever adjustments need to be
made. are made at the time they
need to be to keep us breaking
evem We cannot hsVe a deficit
food operation." 'Talley explain-
ed. ,

. Talley said he depended on
White's familiarity with Food
Services on issues like price in-
creases. “He is the Food Services
director. He's the one familiar
with the details.” Talley said.

“Theyear beforehlt.wewent
mmhtheholebeesuee
weletioedpolieieestaytbesamo
'fcroneontiroecboolyoar. We
esn‘tdothetcfteabeeaueel’ood
.S‘erviceshasalwaysbeenine
break-even;position.” Talley ex-
phinod. ~ '
White said he did not‘expect

'any further increases until the
same a. time next year. “unless
something extraordinary hap-
pens. like Coca-Cola raising their
prices.”

Coca-Cola suppliers raised
theiru prices lest December,e
”move which increased beverage
prices by five percent in January
at University sods fountains.
Food Service employees say

they were given no notice or ex-
planation for price increases. In
addition. one employee confirm-
ed that his salary had not been
raised yet as a result of the in-
crosses.
“Minimum wage hasn't gone

up; I still get paid regular
wage--$3.10 an hour—unless it
shows up on next month’s
paycheck. I haven‘t Men told
why they raised the prices.” the
employee said. *

CounseIIngCenter offers full Schedule for sUmmer

by Cara l'lesher
Sufi Writer 0~

State‘s-Counseling Center is'
continuing its schedule of
workshops end programs
throughout the summer. Direc-
tor Leo Sslter said Tuesday. Th"
Center. located in 200 He
Hall. is open Tuesdays and
Wednesdays irons a.m. t09 p.m.
“The night hours are working

extremely well." Sslter said.
“Adults and couples especially
take advantage of night hours.

“This fall we will be open three
or four nights a week. But since
there eren’t as many students on
campus in the summer. we are
able to do other things.like train-z
ing adult volunteers for running

wor‘litséhtéps.”
ntor offers programs

such as kssortiveness. Coeping
With Stress.{lath and Test nx-
iety Reduction,Lecture Notetah:
ing. Test Preparation and Time
Management.
“To get involved with any of"

these programs. a student just
needstocomeby'andsignup."
Salter said. “We are available to
both regular and special
students. All our services are
free. and anything discussed with
our counselorsIs confidential.”
The Center offers three

categories of services: academic,
vocational and personal.

Academic services include
study skills development,
reading improvement and help in

THE THINMAN
TUES/JUNE 10/7:30

v STEWART THEATRE

decision-making. such as whether
or not to withdraw from school.
Lifestylevalues. 7'

in working conditions and voca-
tional interest testing are ex-

r amples of vocational services oi-
Iered at the Center.

cerning values in working. such
as if one enjoys variety in job
duties. an orderly job or a job
helping people.” Salter said

“In ocational testing. a stu-
dentJ§s with a counselor and

es the test." he explain- .
\exr‘The test helps determine
personal preferencesin job situa-
tions. like if the student enjoys
leadership roles. It suggests
poaible academic and career"
goals.” I

“These include decisions con-,

' Coping with stress and com-
munication groufi are part of the

‘ services at

etude t talks with other students
with similar concerns and learns
new ideas and skills.

“The communication gropps
usually deal with personal pro
blems in relationships, such as
with parents. friends. end boy-‘ or
girlfriends.” Salter said. The
Center also has counseling for
married or unmarried couples.

Counselors offer support in
dealing with unwanted situations
such as poor grades and no
wantedpregnancy. Theyalso of-
fer psychiatric consultation for
more serious emotional dif-
ficulties and related medical con-
cerns.
A variety of printed material

is available for students who
visit the Center. These include
pamphlets and brochures on Test
Information. Study Skills. Rape.
Alcohol Use. and. the Student
Health Services and Volunteer
Services available at State.

Cover photo by linda Brafford
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plainingofhousing
hwbendenhdthenfindin

‘ room rent they asked for. State
Student Government officials
say. ‘

In late March North Hall
residents asked for a CNS-per-
person refund from room rent
paid for the 1979-80 schoolyear.
The W included 848

for laundry fa ties (which were
being installed near the end of
the year). $00 for mailbox rental

:1}t
.msllbones were on order in
MsrcbwfleResident Assistants

. mail in North
43100 in personal

for lack of hot water
during the winter months.
Student Body Treasurer Steve

Res and Student Senate Presi-
dent Ron Spivey spoke with Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Banks Talley Jr. on behalf of
North Hall residents. According
to Talley. problems in North Hall
were not severe enough to war-
rant a refund. Rea said. u
Although rent money will not

June 4 :sm /Tm/ Three

be refunded. both Res and Stu-
dent Body President Joe Gordons
confirm that improvements will“
be made at North Hall before the
1980 fall semester begins.
On May 1. Talley sent a

memorandum to Student
Government officials outlining
these improvements:

Oinstallation of washers and
dryers
semployment of two persons

to distribute mail
sconnection of an additional“

hot water tank
«backing of the hot water

system

rth Hall, officials say

Orepairment of elevators ,
sinstallation of a new leek

system
sordering of mailboxes. ‘
Additionally there will be two

people. not three. assigned per
.room this fall. The change from
three to two residents will cost
students an additional 850 per
room.

According to Rea. this in.
crease will cover the high in-
cidence of vandalism at North
Hall and will make up revenue
lost by having two instead of

‘ three people per room.

......
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McPherson named director in vet school office

. Dr. Charles W. McPherson.
a veterinary official of the Na-
tional Institute of“ Health
(NIH), has been appointed
director of the Office of Ex-
perimental Animal Medicine
in State's School of‘
Veterinary Medicine.
McPherson also was named

as .a professor of companion
animal and special species
medicine. He will assume his
new duties June 1.

Chancellor Joab L. Thomas
announced the appointment
with .the approval of State's
Board of Trustees and the
University of North
Carolina's Board of Gover-
nor's.
McPherson. 48. has served

as chief of the Animal
Resources Branch of the Divi-
sion of Health Resources at
NIH in Bethesda. Md.. since
1970. .

‘ A native of Rugby. N...D he
earned degrees at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and the
University of California at
Berkeley.
' McPherson holds member
ship in the national honor
societies of Alpha Zeta. Phi
Zeta arid Delta Omega. Heisa

diplomate of the American
College of Laboratory Animal
Medicine.
Thea Joan Fischer will.

serve as veterinary medical
librarian. Dean of Veterinary
Medicine Terrence M. Curtin
said.
Fischer was medical

librarian at Lankenau
Hospital in Philadelphia and
has served in other medical
libraries in Philadelphia.

' Baltimore and New
Brunswick. NJ. '

g The new school'1s scheduled
to open to students1n 'the fall
of 1981.

Deadlines
The following deadlines

from the Department of
Registration and Recordsapp-
ly to the First Summer Ses-'
sion. 1980.

Friday. May 30. was the last
day to withdraw or .drop a
course at the 400. level or
below without ergrade.

Friday. June’ 6. is the last~
day tofwithdrawor‘dro‘p .s‘
course at the. 500 or 600 level

. without a grade. Students tak-

ing evening(E) courses will be
allowed to drop evening
courses with a refund by this
date.

Best-seller

A chemical engineering tex-
tbook by two State engineer-
ing teachers is a “best seller"
in its field
Elementary Principles of'

Chemical Processes by Dr.
Richard M. Felder and Dr.
Ronald W. Rousseau of the
chemical engineering faculty '
has received widespread
adoption by the chemical
engineering community since
its publication in 1978.
More than 70 schools in the

United. States and Canada
have. adopted the ' text for
sOpho ore chemical engineer-
ngc s. In addition. the

,text is currently being
translated ' to Chinese\and

, Spanish. \
Published by John Wiley

and Sons. the 57i-page bookts .
now it its fourth printing. A
fifth 'printing is anticipated
this summer. .
The authors. both members

of the State faculty since 1900.
present the fundamentals of
chemical process technology.
including important areas of
chemical production. separa-
tion processes, energy genera-
tion and environmental pro
blems.
A feature of the text is the

presentation of three case '
studies that gives students an
opportunity to relate”, the
material to significant in-
dustrial processes.’
A review in the journal of

Chemical Education described
the publication as
“well-received by students
since its informal. well-
written style maintains clari-
ty even when discussing the
most difficult cancepts."

Plastics

The steady growth ore-the
plastics industry in North
Carolina is reflected in the
”1980 Directory of North
Carolina Plastics Processors
and Producers" recently
published by the Industrial
Extension Service (IE8) at
State. .

lavailiible from the firms. 1'

«markets served. major

Editor W. Paul Cowgill.
IES plastics extension
specialist. said the directory
lists 254 North Carolina firms.
an 18 percent increase since
the last directory published in
1977.
The new edition describes

the products 'and services
These firms include custom.
proprietary and captive pro-
cessors, material suppliers.
machinery manufacturers and
mold makers.
The directory also provides

detailed information on each
processsor such as typical
materials processed. equip-
«ment available and key per-
sonnel.
The 86-page directory may

be purchased for 87.28 from
the Industrial Extension Ser-
vice Regional Office. North
Carolina State University. .
P.O. Box 1125. New Bern,
...._ 4?

Have a
nice day!

classified.

Claufiedscost10¢perwordwitha "
minimm charpeoi$150 per «carton Mai
check and ad to: Technicién
Classifieds, Box 5698 Raleigh
N...C27650 Deadlineistpmondayol
publication lor next sure Latin for
mistakesinadiimitedtoreiundorreprintinp

GLORYWARRIORS©:m[, ,\ nus A11 Prams Dru-Purl:

THE'kOCK RATS
( F OUTPCSTY

STRUGGLE Tc

REPAIR THEIR
ANTENNAE .
M in»wait 5 .

d I
and must he reported to our offices within
twodeysalteriirstputlicationoiad
DAY AND LESBIAN Christian Million (GLEN
W3 .NUB‘llst floor, 510*!" Cameo
toms, 1-5 Wednesdays; others by appaim-y
ment informal conversation. infatuation etc

Oftcampus, general gay ammonia:
hour 8 pm Timrsdays ph. 737-2414;
7871046.

. 008M SlZED BEFfliGERATDRS for rent $30
for entire summer school Delivered Call

, 4672852. ,

TYPlNG FOR STUDENTS done in my home
18 years' experience. Reasonatle rates Cal
8343747,” anytime.

wmf’ro: Nonsmolring males as we in ;
paid EPA trssthinp experiments on the UM}
CH campus Total time commitment is 520

Uuouagotn noun! THREE
Um: BAA-Fianna: SNIAK
Paar SuiELMD BY AN145“!!de

hours, inclining a tree. pi.;.ical
Pay l! 85 per hour and travel,
reimlmsad’ We need healthy
1840, with no alarp'as, and no
Chapel Hill colact more ‘
$61253.
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The man had just finished
what he described as one of the
oddest shifts he had ever
worked—six to four. That was

ly about the evening to follow.
‘ O...

Outside the gate a little girl.
thatMed too young to be work-
ing. was trying to raise a few
dollars so that should buy‘ her
favorite songs that she had heard
on the radio. Each time
somebody bought a programeh'er
bracey smile would reflect the

. setting sun.
0..

At the souvenier stand stood a
lady is her early 20's. She had a

~tam that would rival any

n. 4...... b..- “—w —.«... ”~75

and her cheerful smile to

Shea sets track triple crown

Julie Shea doesn't keep pace
withhercompa
stepabead.

State‘s four-time national
champion strides to the beat of
her own heart and she. only
knows; three paces-fast. faster
and fastest.
The latter was the proper

designation when she ac-
complished an incredible feat.
Shea finished off the first
distance triple crown in the ,
history of the ALA“! National
Track and Field Championships.
The Raleigh native cruised

through the 10.000-meter run in a
meet record time of 33:.0232 on
Friday; came back Saturday to
win the 5,000-meters in afield

all. the kids- passing by and
welcoming voice to the elderly
citisens made the surroundings a
little bit more bearable. ,

‘0.
These people are from dif-

ferent worlds and that's the way
it will always be. but there is
something that they all have in
common and that“s the love of the
game of baseball.

After a lengthy hiatus baseball
was brought back to the triangle
area when the Durham Bulls ar-
rived in Durham this spring. The
Bulls have brought with them a
welcoming committee of all sorts.
It doesn’t matter that the Bulls
are sitting at the top of Class A
Carolina League standings. all
these people care about is
baseball and they're glad it's
back.
"I've been sitting in front of

this gate ever since I got off my
lousy shift at four.” echoed the
cab driver as he looked at his
watch that read 7 p.m. “I think I
deserve to be the first one in the
gate tonight. This is the "first
time I've been to a game all year

record time of 15:41.28 and then
added the Tast 16g of the triple
crown with a victory i the
3.000-meters in 9:13.15.
“The 10.000 was the easiest."

Shea said. “I just strided through
that. The 3.000 was the toughest.
Before that final race. I'd firn
over 10 miles in spikes. and my
calves were starting to hurt."
But ignoring pain is one of

Shea’s specialities.
“Negative thoughts are what

defeat you.” she explained. “I
knew in the 5,000 there was _.
runner about 20 yardsin front of
me. and I was really hurting. 801
just tried to hang on. When she
finally started coming back to
me. I felt great.”

and everybody says they‘re es-
citing as hell to watch.”
gThe girl who was trying to
earn some money was peddling
75 cent Durham Bull baseball
programs to any poor soul that
came her way. Money wasn't the
only thing that she was doing the
job for. She was also doing it
because she loved baseball. even
though she was too young to
remember Durham's yesteryear
baseball teams.
“Oh. well don’t think the only

reason I’m“ selling programs is
because of the money,” the
bracey little girl replied. “My
brother and I love to play and
watch baseball and it's fun to be
here.

“Don't tell anybody. but I quit
selling after the third inning.
then I sneakin to watch the rest
of the ballgame.” she said with a
glimmer of untrusting suspicion
in her eyes.
As one enters the renovated

stadium. one will be greeted
warme by the lady at the
souvenier ytand. Her looks could’
easily catch ones eyes for a quick
doubletake. .

. A; homeimam
ly one way to get her day started

_right. and that's with “Daddy's
french toast” before her morning
108- .“I really love Raleigh.” Shea
said. She is a woman who has
discovered most of the city
literally by foot. “That’s one of
the best things about running.
You don’t haVe to depend on a
car to go places. I like to look at
the trees—I guess I‘m a nature
lover: , .7 When you're running.
you're looking for. distractions.
That. way you block out. the pain.
You can get really philosophical
about going past the pain barrier
and all that. but it's really just a
matter of trying your hardest to
do your best."

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn ‘up to

$95 per month

Call Hyhmd Plasma

Center at 828-1590

To her baseball. if not any
sport. brings her pleasure. She
was raised on sports after her
father was a star with football's
New York ‘ Giants and Detroit
Lions.

“I think I love watching the
people going by the most.” she
said. “My favorite part of the job
arethekidaTheycomeupand
do the craziest things.

She. like the little“.girl peddling
programs. doesn't do it for the
money. but because she is a-
minute part of the game. The
souvenier stand. where kids can
by baseball and their favorite
majonleague‘batting helmets.
The job isn’t her life. though.

just a small part. She has other
things in life that will give as
much pleasure as the stand.

“I’ve been offered a job in
Management Buying in Belgium
and a job teaching English in the
Carribbeans.” the Duke graduate .
said.
Not to be overlooked are the

fans. who really do make up the
game of baseball. A trip behind
the stands on the third base side

businesslback
will offer an 11-year old black boy
sitting high atop a ladder right
outside the wall. Why?

says sheepishly as if he were
sshamedofthefact.“So.Ibring
my ladder and sit out here. After
the first week or so, this guy
comes out and says he give me 75
cent to chase all the foul balls
that are hit out of the park. My
best night this season was 11
dollars.”
The baseballpark is also the

grounds where baseball dreams
are manufactured.
“Idontgiveadamnwholplay

for just as long as I play." says
the first of three little boys.

Bulls." the second one says.
“I'm the best'in North Carolina

emphatically.
Baseball has come a long way

since Abner Doubleday invented
but the love and desire for the
game has never changed.

i Springs, Shea

net 7th, 10th-

Buffet Every Night
_ 59 pm sé.99

Includes: Seep Bar. Salad Bar. Pins. Pasta. Garlic Bread.

State freshmen Betty Spr-
ings and Mary Shea finished
seventh and 10th respective-
lyin the annual 10.000-meter
Mini-Marathon around New
York’s Central Park Satur-
«it!
Springs seventh-place

finish was clocked at 34:10:19.
five minutes behind Grete
Waitz’s world record time of
30:59. Waitz broke the
previous record of 31:15.
which she set last year on the
same 6.2 mile course.

Shea's time was clocked at -
34:15.04.

Village Inn

Pizza, Parlor
AcrsssPrem Best Products

Western Blvd.

For

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!
‘WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Pregnancy test. birth control and
problem pregnancy coilglilseling.

832-0535 (toll free" number (800),
221-2558) between 9a.m.-5p.m.
weekdays. GYN clinic $15.00
Raleigh

8170.

further informat' call

We-ss's Health

917 w.»um st.
was. areas a ‘



Freshman

ties fonZOth

in NCAA t0umey
Tied for20th.
In a golf tournament that isn’t considered a

very high finish. But consider the case of
State golfer Roy Hunter.
The Wolfpaek freshman made his first trip

to the NCAA golf championshipin Columbus
Ohio last week and shot a four round 29?

‘ total. The score itself was nine strokes over
par. but Hunter accomplished a lot more than .
the score indicated.
He was the first State freshman to attend

the NCAA’s individually. He was the highest
ACC finisherin the field, which included such
notables as Wake Forest’s Gary Hallberg,
NCAA defending champion. and North
Carolina’s Frank Furher. He was the third

l .

unter

mmmmmmnmm
NCAAgoIIchamplonahIpa.- highest finisher in the NAA Eastern Region.

finishing behind Tennessee's Jeff Jones and
Georgia’s Joey Mudd.
“He did very well in his: first NCAA Tour-

nament." State coach Richard Sykes said. “It
was a very hard course to play on. It was hug
and windy. That course was a true test of a
champion. It was simply hard as hell."
. Nerves struck Hunter in the first round. as
he carded a six-over par 78. On Thursday. the
Charlotte native eased down ‘to a 74. giving
him a twodeytotal of 152. Day three brought

SEX
information

HOTLINE

782-5455

and Medium. Coke *

Hunter back to his normal game. this time
recording two-under par 70. A fourth round
score of 75 finished Hunter with a 297 total.
tying him with Ohio State’s Mitch Camp and
Minnesota’s Tom Lehman.

pick up the paper and read a lot more about
him." Sykes said. “With his talth and. the
players we have coming back next year. I
think we can start looking-forward to some
winning seasons in the future.”

.WE PAY CASH '

FOR GOLD

CLASS RINGS

WE WILL PICK UP.
$34071

' er Block

Sandwich

Q:

‘ Bicycles. ' Accessories. Waits

hid-sum st.

um. II.[I._

833-4588-Mon.‘-Fri.10-7 Sat. we

“Before the summer is out. you’ll probably-

Jumsimlrmidm/m‘

lriSh, Holiday Fesfivals

Notre Dame and “the Holiday
Festival in New York City
highlight State's 1980-81 basket-
ball schedule.
“Our schedule is going to be

very attractive and very deman-
ding.” State assistant coach Har-
ty Fletcher said. “The field for
the Holiday Festival is excellent
this year and it should be very

- competitive. The Notre Dame-
State series has been one of the
greatest over theJast few years
and this year‘s should be no ex-
eeptiOn.”

Joining State in the Holiday
Festival Dec. 20 and 27 are Penn.
St. Johns and Iona. the team new
State head coach Jim Valvano
coached last year.
“Penn is coming off a fine

finiahhin which they made it to
the first round of the NCAAs. St.
Johns will more than likely be
ranked in the Top 10 at the
beginning of the season and Iona
will be an emotional game for
coach Valvano."
Also on the Wolfpack's

MEI-”Lila _

THE SKY '

head basketball slate

schedule ’is the final Big Four
Tournament. Dec. 5 and 6. and
the annual North-South
Doubleheader with North
Carolina. Furman and St.
Joeaeph's Feb. 6 and 7.
Making appearances in

Reynolds Collseuin are in-state
non-conference rivals UNC-
Wilmington. Davidson. Camp-
bell. Appalachian State and East
Carolina.

Five of State‘s first six ACC
encounters will be on the road.
making it one of State’s toughest
ACC schedules in years.

“It will he a very competitive
stretch for us. If we can come out
of it with three or four wins. we
will be in good shape for the rest,

.. of the ACC schedule."
Feb. 14 brings Digger Phelps'

Fighting Irish into Raleigh for an
intra-regional showdown.
“Anytime a Digger Phelps-

coached team plays an ACC
team. it will always be avery ex-
citing matchup.” Fletcher said.

73.0PM

,. open to all area students
" 9males 4fe les '1

technical posi‘tiaons
PERFORMANCES: JULYZS-AUG.2
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Back in the days when
Hollywood was producing the
huge-budget costumed spec-
taculars like Ben-Her. an un-
namd director wasprepar-
ing to film the greatestbattle
scene ever captured on film.
Thousands of actors and ex-
tras in full battle armor ac-
companied by chariots and
horses and every imaginable
implement of destruction
were positioned in a valley
and ready to do battle.
The incredible expense of

the scene only would allow
for. it to be done once. Topro-
tect himself. the director sta-
'tioned three cameras: one on

‘'51MI:

SCREEN

.2.......\\X\.

' the north side of the valley.

,_. .._... I...

one on the south side. and one
at the end of the, valley on a
tower.

‘ All wasin readiness and
the director called through a
bullhorn. “ACTION!”
The batttle was amusing.-

better than. anyone could“
have envisioned.The director"
was thrilled. “Gut!” he called
when he was sure he had
enough. _.
“North side camera. how’d

it go?" he asked.
. “The film broke after the
first ten feet. We didn’t get a
thing."
“South side camera, what

did" it look ‘like to you?" he
said a little Worried.

oanvenienttoym
mam-

t“
mm“
“Maul-ulna!
can 781-8560 anytime

mmwamswmmnfi

NEED.

IMMEDIATE

CASH?

Gold

Class Rings"

Large - $50.00 and up -‘
Medium - $37.00 and up
Small - $25.00 and up

E Any condition accepted Cash for wedding and engage- :
‘f ment rings. Anything in 10-12-14 haret gold‘ We $1330 bu f
3‘ diamonds. We will pich up within 24 hours. ' 1‘

> Immediate cash payment! '

Call 782-8330

-----A------
1
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“Wind blew dust in our
faces. we couldn't see
anything,” came the bad

Thank God for the tower
camera at the valley‘s end
thought the director.
“Tower camera. how about

it?"
“Ready when you are."
A' new comedy and a fine

detective film are this week's
attractions at State.

The Ila-Laws
Thursday. p.111.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

Alan Arkin and Peter Falk
star in this crazy comedy of
marriage and mayhem.’ For
those of you that thought

ass on
REGULAR SIZE smowm

screwball comedies died
years ago (with the exception
of What’s up Doc?) this will
.be a pleasant surprise. It
seems that the reviewers
were the only people to see
this film when it was first
released. so take this oppor-
tunity to see a rare new film
at Stewart on Thursday.

The Thin Man
Tuesday. 8 p.m.
‘Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

0K Dashiell Hammett
Fans. you are in. for a treat.
Other than The Maltese
Falcon and The Dain- Curse
(that ran on television about a
year ago). the Tuesday at-

2402 [Illsborough Street
Raleigh. North Carolhis.

D

Coupon laixpires 6/10/80

ter in’ACtion’

traction in Stewartis the sole
occasion of decent treatment
of Hammett's work.

Filmed in 1934. this is one
of the few detective films to
capture the magic of
mystery. William Powell
plays Nick Charles and Myr—
na Loy plays his wifeNora in
a fine casting touch. The in-
terplay of the actor and ac-
tress is more important than
the who of the whodunit.
This film inspired five se-

quels. none quite as good as
the original. To put to rest an
old falsehood. the thin man is
a murder victim. not William
Powell. .

. Next week Neil Simon and
the Marx Bros.

50¢ on
GIANT SIZE SAMMICH’

SIZZLER’SsuPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
offer good thru Tuesday

coupon.

SIRLOIN DINNER

Now$329”“..°°"‘°°".....
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR

'Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS All—You-Can Eat salad bar. fl
More than one student may use this ’

'm West Peace Street
.mt Day: Tuesday. Jone 10. 1980



Auditions for the summer
production f‘Light" Up the
Sky" will he held at NCSU's
Thompson Theatre on Mon-
day. lune 9. and Tuesday.
June 10 at 7:”. Any student
living. in the Raleigh area
may audition for the 9 male

and 4 female roles in this
delightful comedy.
' “Light up the Sky” is a pro-
duct of that master ofcomedy
loss Hart and deals with
people in show business: the
actors. the writers. the

" hackers and their relatives.

Chamber

The summer Chamber
Festival begins Tuesday June 10.
at'8 p.m. in the ballroom of the
N.C. State University Student
Center. The North Carolina

. Chamber Players will begin their
four concert festival with music
from the Renaissance-Baroque
Periods (1500-1750).
Donald Martin leads the

Players in two concertos by the
greatest masters of the Baroque.
Bach and Handel. along with
music by two important
predecessors. Pachelbel and
Purcell. ‘

Festival!

‘Late music from the"
Renaissance period will be
Phyod .by the guest artist Fran»
cis Perry.

Violists James Hopkins and
Christine Martin. violinist Paul
Goldsberry. and oboists Michaeth
and Lois Schultz are the soloists.
The North Carolina Chamber

Players are " 'a participating
member of the Durham Arts
Council.

. The concert is free to new
students and‘guests. .

its.
Stella Livingston. Irene's‘

The play explores the uncer-
tainty“ mains - 119'. why.
the whims" of the leading
lady. the nervousness of the
playwright and the deter-
mination of the show's major
investor. ‘

Major roles in the produc-
tion are:

Irene Livingston. the
Broadway. star. attractive. in
her mid 30’s. whois used to
fightingfor what she wants
and has fought many wars to
get where she is. In spite of
that. she’s held up very. well.

Carlton. Fitzgerald. the
director who always says
he'll cry. no matter what the
sit ation. He is very dramatic
m his'entrances to his ex-

mother, a veteran of a thou-
sand fights. whose age is as
uncertain as the color of her

ir. ‘
Owen Tucker.‘a playwright

and a friend of Irene's who is

June 4, moHmI sue

a (inlet. softspoken man who
manages to maintain . his
equilibrium in the midst of-
chaos.
Sidney Black. a small

round one purpose man.
money. He haspoured‘a for-
tune lnto the play and he’s
determined to see it makes
money. But then he always
seems to be able to do just
that.
Frances Black. Sidney’s

wife, a former ice skater who
is full of vitality. There is a
.warmth about her that seems
incongruous with her hus-
band’s character. But then
she loves the guy.
Peter Sloan. has the body

and face of a good humored
longshorema‘n and the
brooding deep- set eyes bf“!
poet. His first effort at
playwriting is about to open
and everyone is experiencing
nervous expectations.
Nan Lowell is an attractive

secretary hired to type the
rewritten sections of the
play. She is“ somewhat"

break June 26-29, 1980.

works.

(7376508) or . the

Keeping the cost to a minimum was. a top pririty. The
‘ total package cost will be 875. This amount includes round
trip bus fare. three nights lodging,(multiple occupancy and
no meals) and admission to the exhibition.
The exhibition has been called the most important ever

assembled on Picasso, comprising almost ‘a thousand

Contact the Arts Office. fourth,‘ floor Student Center
Program Office. third floor Student,

Center (737-2451) for more details and an application. ‘
Don’t delay— payment must be made in full by Monday.

June 10 and only the first 45 applicants will be eligible.
Payment visnot refundable.

NY’trip planned

The Student Center Arts Office and the Union Activities
Board are planning a trip to New York to view “Pablo
Picasso. A Retrospective” at the Museum of Modern Art.
The trip is being designed to appeal to students, faculty,

staff .and friends and will be held during summer school

fascipated‘ with ,
business people but not tel
the point of over looking
their human down . to earth
traits.

Tyler Rayburn is Irene's
long suffering but quite pa-
tient husband. At times she
treats him badly but in-
evitably turns to him for-
solace.” '

Minor roles' in the show
are:

Sven, a masseur.
William Gallagher. a

Shriner who once played
Shakespeare in college. ' -
A drunken Shriner and a

plain clothes Policeman.

"’iiiiflvidusls interested in
working on crews for the
show can come to auditions Or
contact Terri Janncy at
Thompson Theatre.

“Light Up the Sky” will.
run. July 25. 26.11111 33
through August 2. ’

I

cartoonsbydavid.wooten
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I would like 00.m praise for our
.C.&‘nesecurityforce.Theyuedoinga

iobofticluetingcasJ‘veonlybeen
haefotndaysmdyet.myroommateand
myselfhavereceivedfiveticketstn‘tthat

lreceivedthefirsttwotheseconddayl
.washereatsummsrschoolJmadethetur
rlhnluakeoiparkingin‘fiiddickl’arkhg
Lotsol unpackmycarandunlo‘ad,

i2

Little did lltnow that this was forbidden
even before summer classes had started.
butthenwhowouldbelieveastorylike
that? m returning to my car the next.

, I found that I had not one. but
. The gentleman had been kind
leave my motorcycle a ticket,

35%?
Then it was my roommate’s turn. He

tried parking his motorcycle near a trash
dumpster. He returned later and found his
bike hbd been ticketed. Oh well, time to
time. He moved his bike down the street
to where he figured it would bother no
one.'much less security.

‘Wel. guess what? Thd's m The
dreadedparkingtickethasaruokagainliNe
wereboth sohappythatwedecidedtogo
:down‘tothetrafficofiiceandappeal.

Well. that’s not quite the end. Weneed a
happy ending. don'twe? Well. Friday mor-
ning i needed , to park soniewhere
reasonably close to Harrelson Hall sol
could take a friend to the bus station im-
nwdiately after class. i chose the parking lot
in front of Patterson Hall.

l knew (according to the all-powerful
“Traffic Rules and Regulations”handbook)
that l was illegally parked. Well. for being
there a wand total of 25minutes. [receiv-
ed my third parking violation. What a hap-
py, ending! ,

lsn’titgreatto knowthatthisca'rnpusis
so crime-free that all security has time to do
is ticket cars. Boy. this really puts my mind

i at ease—knowing that if I ever need the
help of a security officer. he'll be nearby
writing.” a parking ticket. How about
you—don’t you feel a lot safer?

! Tommy Wiggins °
JR AE

rm , Don‘t
MAKE'EM Lure
Terr use» to!

Forum policy

The Technician welcomes forum let-'
ters. They should be typed or printed
legibly and are likely to be printed it
limited to 250 words. All letters must be

,. signed and must include the writer's
address and phone number along with
his or hercieseification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

-- Too much objectivity in American journalism?

Back in .1977. reporters Mark Bowie and
Tracy Johnston wrote a story for Mother
Jones magazine flout the dangers of the
Ddton Shield. an :intrauterine device that
sicltened-ideyenkillsdsomewomen.6ohg
'overmanufacturers' dataa yearlater. Dowie
noticedthat a ful milion ofthe contraceptive
devices were unaccounted-tor. They hadn’t
..been sold to American women and they
weren‘t in storage in the United States. either. ,
Intrigued. Dowie stated digging.
Theresultsofhisin tion.carriedout

whhtheheboiseveralotherreportersmrasa
eclection of articles collectively titled “The
Corpords Crime of the Century." Published
in the November 1979 issue of Mother Jones.
the articles detailed the “dumping” of toxic
substances banned here ~pesticides. drugs.

. Dalkon Shields—in developing countries by
' U.S. muhinational corporations. The expose
caused a firestorm of controversy in'the Third
World. marked proposed legislation here and
won Mother Jones a coveted national
Magazine Award for excellence in reporting.

Relaxing in the San Francisco office of
Mother Jones. Dowie assayed the significance

MWEMTHG$KECST
AMMoFELR CALlBERE’EJGN w
wildeND WHEN? TbU
MGM CMPTE‘RY

Guest Opinion ~
Davud Armstrong ‘

. American Journal

mflémmmmwm
official from Angola who-read our issue." he
said. “and they are going to take a strong
stand against dumping.“Dowieseemed pleas?
ed. it was in keeping with Mother Jones?
policy of publishing muckraking that galviniaes
readers. 7

“Even good magazines tend to be passive in
their presentation of information." Dewie said.
“We put our exposures in the hands of people
who will do something about the problems the
stories describe.» We hand-delivered copies of
the dumping story to every embassy in
Washington. D.C., and .we told other people.
activist organizations. _'about what ‘we found
out.
“A lot of periodicals tell you about the illegal

stuff. the guy with his hand in the‘ till. and so

on. That’s all well and good. those stories
need to be done. But our tendency is to focus
orrpractices thu are perfectly legal. By expos-
ing them. we may beable to inspire legislation .
and other changes. That's where .reform
comes from."
Such legislation was recently introduced in

Congress by Rep. Michael Barnes
tB-Mmyland). Barnes “hilt. the Hazardous
Goods Export Control Act of 1980. would not
ban dumping. but it would see that govern-
ments of Third World countries are fully in-
formed about the substances they are' impor-
ting and that those substances are duly labeled
with warnings in the local language.

Dowie. resplendent in’a Nicaraguan army
shirt he got from a Sandinista on a recent trip
to Central America. pronounced himself
pleased but not satisfied by the proposed
legislation. “I'm happy it's been introduced
and everything but. speaking frankly. it pro-
bably won’t make a hill of shit-worth of dif-
ference. . ‘ '

“The corporations will get around it.
They’re determined ,to' dump the shit :and
they’ll get rid of it on the side." The end of cor-

. porate dumping, if it occurs. says Dowie. will
happen primarily because of what is done in
the Third World, not what is done here. “‘The
only way to stop it is for them to boycott all our
products until the bad ones’are pulled off the
market. If we can't alter the supply, maybe
they can alter the demand." .

Dowie, who doubles as Mother Jones’
publisher. is understandably proud of the
award-winning story. “it’s what I think in-
vestigative reporting should be. Investigations
should'b'e long-term. They should be deep.
They should be politically motivated.- They
should be advocacy journalism.”

A one-time corporate economrst, Dowie
”worked for a year on the dumping story. In-
credibly. he had no )oumalistic experience
before he started writing‘for Mother Jones four
years ago. “I believe that investigative repor-
ting is half-psychic and halféphotographic. in a
figurative sense." he says. “You can know
how to use 2 the typewriter. do interviews.
research. but if you don’t have an eye for the
story. you ain't. gonna get it. Having come out _,
of the corporate world, as 1 do. i can tell when
there's more to a story, when the data are in-
mplete, when something is being .held

On February 25. l980—four months after
the Mother Jones piece appeared—the
Washington Post ran a front-page story on
reorporate'dumping that substantially confirm-
ed what Dowie and company had unearthed.
Unlike Mother Jones. the Post stopped short
of calling dumping a crime. “One of the weak
points in~-American journalism is that they will
struggle and struggle'for ‘objectivity,’- " snorts
Dowie. "‘Our position is simple. We think
dumping isevil. and we want to stop it.”
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